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NEWSLETTER 

 
Let the mountains show you the beauty of our landscapes and waterfalls. 

 
Dray Nur Waterfall - Dak Lak National Park 

April through to September is an ideal time of year to explore places that can give the traveller a chance to “breathe” while enjoying 
spectaular views. It is a time to rejuvenate and explore new areas; Let us trek a mountain with you, enjoy the vista from a luxurious 
train trip, get into the vibe of a fun festival, discover a secret island, or escape to a mindful retreat. 

 Let the beaches warm your spirit and breath sunshine into your soul. 

 

It is hard to say how long it has been that destinations like Quy Nhon have captured the hearts of travellers. But it is fair to say, once 
you have been to this paradise, you will never want to leave. 

Because ITS Vietnam recognise that travellers after Covid will want to seek out places that offer vistas and natural landscapes that 
lift the soul we are creating “Luxury and Wellness packages”, that will bring anyone from a cold climate into the sunshine, and anyone 
from a hot climate into the cooler mountain air. 



April – the time to get on the greens in Vietnam – with plenty of time left over to explore 

 

The great thing about Golf is that you can play early in the day and still have time left over to enjoy the other aspects of your chosen 
destination. 
Why not make your getaway as much about the golf, as it is about soaking up the beauty of the region you are playing in. 

For Golf we offer a range of options. Check out some of the most popular ones here - http://itsvietnam.com/tour-
category/indochina-golf-tours/ 
For River Cruising, why not try something very unique in cruising in Vietnam 
Ha Long Bay and Red River with Pandaw - http://itsvietnam.com/tour-category/river-cruising/ 

River Cruising – Ha Long Bay and Red River with Pandaw 
For the first time travellers will be able to explore the key sites of Northern Vietnam by river ship traversing the Red River delta and 
its main tributaries. 
This journey connects the wonders of Halong Bay with the excitement of down town Hanoi. Beyond Hanoi, we go deeper into the 
interior, well off the beaten track. 
This is a combination of scenic beauty, lively and interesting (sometimes industrial. It is life on the river, and where no other tourist 
craft operates. 
 

 
Photo Credit – Pandaw Cruises – Halong Bay and Red River info@itsvietnam.com for your whole tour 

  



As your Vietnam DMC we now handle 14 day quarantine hotel accomodation 

 

Covid Update as at March 22, 2021 
While Vietnam has experienced a new wave of transmissions as of the date of this publication, this is what we can assure you 
of http://itsvietnam.com/vietnam-covid-19-update 

Travel offers on the table! 

ITS Vietnam is “Levelling UP” into some major luxury experiences, so talk to us today at info@itsvietnam.com 
Why not check out these resorts which we recommend to stay for your holidays and to enjoy all the history and culture of Hoi An. 
The Nam Hai Resort https://www.fourseasons.com/hoian/ 
ALMANITY Hoian https://almanityhoian.com/en/ 
Naman Retreat https://namanretreat.com/en/retreat/ 
Fusion Maia Danang https://maiadanang.fusionresorts.com/ 

Check our promotion hotels list for your Holidays http://itsvietnam.com/hotel-promotion/ 

Contact us for more product and prices in our Booking Engine for Travel Agents: 
http://online.itsvietnam.com/ 

Follow Us! 
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